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epivn`z meid
The heit of epivn`z meid is believed to be a very old heit. In an article entitled: iax
miycgd eiheite xilw iaxia xfrl`, published in the journal axeg, Vol. 1, No. 2, 5698,
page 159, Yosef Marcus reproduces a daexw attributed to xilwd xfrl` iax that was
recited during dlirp zltz. The daexw ends with the instruction to recite the heit of
epivn`z meid immediately thereafter. The end of the daexw and the instructions are
reproduced below.

Today, Ashkenazim recite the heit of epivn`z meid only at the end of sqen zltz on
dpyd y`x and xetik mei. Sephardim recite it after zixgy zltz, sqen and dgpn on
dpyd y`x and on xetik mei and add it to the end of dlirp zltz. The version recited by
Ashkenazim is an abridged edition:
,l`xyi zia jnr lke epgp` ,jiptl azkpe xkfp ,daeh dqpxte ,melye ,dkxa ,miig xtqa
,epazkz miaeh miigl .miig zepy jl etiqeie ,jini eaxi ia ik :xn`pe .melyle miaeh miigl
mklk miig ,mkidl-` i-ia miwacd mz`e :aezkk ,miigd xtqa epazk .miig midl-`
.meid
on` epvn`z meid
on` epkxaz meid
on` eplcbz meid
on` daehl epyxcz meid
miaeh miigl epazkz meid
on` epzltz z` oevxae mingxa lawz meid
on` epzrey rnyz meid
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.jwcv oinia epknzz meid

xd l` mize`iade :j`iap ci lr aezkk ,mly oipaa mignye miyy ep`iaz dfd meidk
dltz zia izia ik ,igafn lr oevxl mdigafe mdizler ,izltz ziaa mizgnye ,iycw
,epidl-` i-i z` d`xil ,dl`d miwgd lk z` zeyrl i-i epevie :xn`pe .minrd lkl `xwi
lk z` zeyrl xnyp ik ,epl didz dwcve :xn`pe .dfd meidk epzeigl ,minid lk epl aehl
epl didi melye miige mingxe dkxae dwcve .epev xy`k ,epidl-` i-i iptl z`fd devnd
.melyd dyer ,i-i ,dz` jexa .mlerd cr l`xyi lkle
Sephardim recite what appears to be the entire original version of the 1heit:

Translation: On this day, make us strong. On this day, bless us. On this day, make us great. On this
day, exalt our banner. On this day, grant us honor. On this day, summon us to a joyous gathering. On
this day, find merit in us. On this day, grant us life. On this day, favor us. On this day, cleanse us from
our sins. On this day, straighten our paths. On this day, place a crown upon us. On this day, encourage
us. On this day, rescue us. On this day, elevate us. On this day, support us. On this day, adorn us. On
this day, remember us for a good life. On this day, justify us. On this day, bring us close to You. On this
day, show compassion toward us. On this day, hearken favorably to our prayers. On this day, pronounce
for us a verdict of life.
Ashkenazim recite the heit as an extension of the zepexkf of miig xtqa while Sephardim
recite it as an extension of the dkxa itself and before the zepexkf of miig xtqa. Both
groups recite the heit as a play on the word : meid which ends the weqt of miwacd mz`e
meid mklk miig ,mkidl-` 'da. That weqt is recited by the xeaiv gily just before the
heit. Ashkenazim continue this play on words by introducing a series of miweqt, the first
of which begins with the words: dfd meidk. Those words constitute a reference to the
1. The complete heit confirms that it was composed as an alphabetic acrostic. Its short lines, known as litanies, are
representative of early forms of heit which we have witnessed in other contexts.
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following weqt which Ashkenazim include in their package of miweqt that are recited after
the heit:
lk epl aehl epidl-` 'd z` d`xil dl`d miwgd lk z` zeyrl 'd epevie -'ck,'e mixac
.dfd meidk epzigl minid
Translation: And the Lord commanded us to do all these statutes, to fear the Lord our G-d, for our good
always, that He might preserve us alive, as we are on this day.
The Ashkenazic practice to include the heit in the zelitz of dpyd y`x and xetik mei in
its abridged edition can be traced to the following source:
miig mingx dkxa dwcv ribnyk .mely miya 'ne` aeh meiae-'avw oniq ixhie xefgn
'd xn` aexwle wegxl mely mely 'pe :miig zepy jl etiqeie jini eaxi ia ik xen`k :melye
meid .epivn`z meid :meid mklk miig mkidl-` 'da miwacd mz`e xn`pe :eiz`txe
ep`iaz dfd meidk epizreey rnyz meid .aehl epiyxcz meid .epilcbz meid .epikxaz
izlitz ziaa mizgnye iycw xd l` mize`iade xen`k .jxir oiipaa mignye miyy
'd epievie 'pe :minrd lkl `xwi dlitz zia izia ik igafn lr oevxl mdigafe mdizeler
epizeigl minid lk epl aehl epidl-` 'd z` d`xil dl`d miwegd lk z` zeyrl epidl-`
epidl-` 'd iptl z`fd devnd lk z` zeyrl xenyp ik epl didz dwcve 'pe .dfd meidk
yicw :melya l`xyi enr z` jxand 'd dz` jexa epl didz dkxae dwcve :epeiv xy`k
:'ek
Translation: On holidays, when the prayer leader reaches the words: Tzedakah, Bracha, Chayim
V’Shalom within the Bracha of Sim Shalom, he says the following: As it is written: (Mishlei 9, 11): Ki
Vi Yirbu . . . Chayim and it is written: Shalom, Shalom . . . Oo’Rifativ; and it is written: V’Atem
Had’Bakim . . . Ha’Yom; Ha’Yom T’Amtzeinu . . . K’Ha’Yom Ha’Zeh . . . T’Hiyeh Lanu. Baruch
Ata Hashem . . . Ba’Shalom. Kaddish, etc.
The ixhie xefgn provides that the heit should be recited as part of u"yd zxfg in every
dltz of aeh mei. It is difficult to trace when Ashkenazim began limiting their recital of
the heit to only sqen zltz of dpyd y`x and xetik mei. The following early Ashkenazic
sources present an array of practices concerning the recital of the heit. The first source
provides that the heit of epvn`z meid is recited on zereay and dpyd y`x:
xn`i sqenae zereay xikfny j` gqtl enk sqene xvei zltz zereay -2mikgnd xtq
xcqa oixew oey`x mei ,zexez ixtq 'a `ivene lld xnebe ,minid ipyl jk ,mixekiad meiae
xihtnde iyngde ,dxezd aeaig iptn mbxzne xcqd seq cr iyilyd ycga dyxt exzi
l`wfgia xihtie ,x"vw y"icw xihtnl iyingd oia ,mixekiad meiae 3'ipyd z"qa e`xwi
2. Rabbi Nathan ben Rabbi Yehuda, who belonged to a well-known family of French rabbis and halachic authorities, lived
during the thirteenth century. He was apparently one of the students of Rabbi Moses of Evreux (one of the later Tosafists),
and studied with other French poskim. He corresponded with Rosh and Rashba, among others. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
3. That practice is not followed today. It is not clear what was read for the fifth dilr.
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oke ,epvn`z meid xn`i ezltz xg`e mbxzne enewnn 'd ceak jexa cr dpy miylya idie
.ipy meia
Translation: On Shavuos, the wording of Tefilas Shacharis and Tefilas Mussaf is the same as it is on
Pesach except that in Tefilas Mussaf, we add the excerpt from the Torah that begins: Oo’V’Yom
Ha’Bikurim. That practice is followed on both days of Shavuos. Complete Hallel is recited. Two Torah
scrolls are removed from the ark. On the first day, we read an excerpt from Parshas Yisro beginning:
Oo’Va’Chodesh Ha’Shlishi and read until after the giving of the Ten Commandments. The words which
are read are then translated into Aramaic since those words are dear to us. The person called for the fifth
aliya and the one called to read the Haftorah read from the second scroll beginning with: Oo’V’Yom
Ha’Bikurim. Then we recite the abbreviated form of Kaddish between the fifth aliya and the aliya for the
one who is to read the Haftorah. The one reading the Haftorah reads an excerpt from the book of
Yechezkiel beginning: Va’Yehei B’Shloshim Shanah until Baruch Hashem Mimkomo. Those verses are
translated into Aramaic as well. After Tefilas Mussaf, we recite the Piyut of Ha’Yom T’Amtzeinu. The
same order is followed on the second day of Shavuos.
oi` ,m"ly y"icw ,epvn`z meid ,zepexg` yly-sqen -dpyd y`x -mikgnd xtq
.gayl epilr ,4ohwl yicw ,epidl-`k
Translation: The last three Brachos of Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Rosh Hashonah; then the Piyut:
Ha’Yom T’Amtzeinu. Then the complete Kaddish; Ain K’Olokeinu, the Kaddish for a minor
(Mourner’s Kaddish) and Aleinu L’Shabeach.
The following source refers to the heit of epvn`z meid being recited only as part of zltz
dlirp on xetik mei:
gzet dlirp zltz-6dlirp zltz-631 cenr mixetkd mei zltz xcq 5d`iilyxn bdpn
.dgpna enk ygla mzltz lk oilltzne xvw yicwe dyecw xcq lke 'oeivl `ae' 'ixy`'
xne` 'azkpe xkfp' mewnae 'mezge' 'ne` 'aezke' mewnae 'epnzge' xne` 'epazk' mewnae
dn' 'ep`hg la`' 'jiptl `az epizea` idl-`e epidl-`' dcezne .'melya' cr 'mzgpe'
eaiyd' cr 'miryetl ci ozep dz`' 'ne` 'rcei dz`' mewnae 'rcei dz` zelbpde' cr 'xn`p
obn 'e`e 'mdxa` obn' cr 'd"n` i"`a' mx lewa ofgd lteke .'izxvep `ly' cr 'idl-`' ,'eige
'okae' dax dyecwe dyecw 'dlri jle' 'oka'e dgkeze ylyne 'jenk in'e heite digne heite
zecn b"ie dgilq 'ne`e .epxkfy enk mzege ligzn .ingxc iweqte 'exdhz' cr 'okae' 'okae'
la`'e 'e`hgyk'e 'midl-`d `ed 'd 'jexa' 'rny'e 'ep`hg' 'ne`e .dvxiy dn dfd xcqk
'epycw'e 'jenk l-` in' heite 'jcar cec'e ,'eige eaiyd' cr 'xn`p dne' zg` mrt 'ep`hg
'epkxaz meid epvn`z meid' 'ne`e .'jnelya' cr 'ax mely'e mipdk zkxae 'micen'e 'dvx'e
.mly yicw mixne`e 'epkln epia`' 'ne` oi`e 'miig xtqa'
4. At the time the mikgnd xtq was written, the mourner’s Kaddish was still be said only by minors who were orphans.
5. Rabbi Moshe ben Rabbi Shmuel was born ca. 1150. The nephew of Rabbi Yitzchak ben Rabbi Abba Mari of Marseilles
(Ba'al Ha-Itur), Rabbi Moshe served as the rabbi of Marseilles, in Provence. Rabbi Moshe compiled the laws and customs of
prayer in Marseilles, which were adapted largely from the similar compilation of Rav Amram Gaon. Rabbi Moshe died ca.
1220. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
6. I did not translate this paragraph because it only describes sections of the prayer service.
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The following source refers to the heit of epvn`z meid being recited only as part of zltz
sqen on xetik mei:
xg` xcq e` zppek dz` dcear xcq xne`e-'ky oniq mixetikd mei xcq hwld ileay xtq
sqena zegilq mixne` oi`e `nei zeipyn zepyl oilibxy yie epizty mixt dnlype my lr
oinzege mixefgna aezky enk lkd dltzd rvn`a dcezne zecn dxyr yly `le
oi` xenb yicwe epvn`z meid xne`e mipdk zkxa xne`e l`xyil ogleq dz` ik `zyecwa
.lawzz `la yicwe epidl-`k
Translation: The prayer leader recites the order of the sacrifices of Yom Kippur beginning either with the
words: Ata Konnantanu or with some other opening words. This is done based on the rule: May our words
describing the sacrificial service serve as a substitute for the sacrifices themselves. Some follow the practice of
also studying the Mishnayos of Maseches Yuma and they do not recite Selichos nor the Thirteen Attributes
of G-d, but they do perform confession. Each one follows the instructions contained in the Machzorim he is
using. They complete the middle Bracha with the words: Ki Ata Solchon L’Yisroel. They then perform the
Priestly Blessings and recite the Piyut of Ha’Yom T’Amtzeinu and then the complete Kaddish. Ain
K’Elokeinu and the complete Kaddish less the line of Tiskabel (Mourner’s Kaddish).
The following source refers to the heit of epvn`z meid only as part of zixgy zltz on
dax `pryed and as part of sqen zltz on xetik mei:
s` `"ie zaya enk dxnfc iweqt lk `ax `pryed meia xnel ebdpe-'ap oniq ealk xtq
`ax `yecwe xveia jyicwpe leg ly xvei ekxa yicw ig lk znyp xne`e dcezl xenfn
ipa dnk ebdpe .midl-`d `ed 'd ,l`xyi rny epvn`z meid zepryed xg` `"ie sqena
bdpnl jnq yie dpala my`x lv e`xi m` milkzqne daxr mei lila makynn mewl mc`
d`xp `ly dcbda aezky ('h ,'ci xacna) 7mdilrn mlv xq weqt lr dcbda `vnpy dnn
.iz`vn jk daxr meia my`x lv
Translation: On Hoshana Rabbah they follow the practice of reciting Pseukei D’Zimra in the same
manner as they do on Shabbos. Some say that Mizmor L’Soda should also be included. They recite
Nishmas, then Kaddish, Barchu, the Brochos of Kriyas Shema as they are recited on weekdays,
Nakdishecha in Shacharis and the long form Kedushah in Mussaf. Some follow the practice of reciting
Ha’Yom T’Amtzeinu after reciting Hoshanos together with Shema Yisroel and Hashem Hoo
Ha’Elokim. Some follow the custom of awaking in the middle of the night to see whether they can see their
shadow from the light of the moon. There is support for this custom based on a Midrash concerning the
verse (Bamidbar 14, 9): their defenses have abandoned them. The Midrash explains that the verse is
interpreted to mean that a person who has been given a verdict of death will not see his shadow on the night
of Hoshana Rabbah.
dcezne 'eke jiptl `az idl-` xne` jk xg`e dcear xcq xnebe-'r oniq ealk xtq
7. The source of this custom is explained as follows:
dnl aezkd fenxiy okzi epeyl df .mdlrn mlv xq (h ,ci xacna) weqta o"anxd 'it oke-zekeq zltz xcq mdxcea` xtq
.k"r `idd dpya zeni xy` yi`d y`xl lv didi `l mezgd lila ik rcepy
Translation: The Ramban explains this verse as follows: on the night on which the final verdict for humanity is sealed (Hoshana Rabbah) a shadow
does not appear for a person who has been condemned to die that year.
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xnel bdpnde ,dvxi xy` itk ingxc iweqte zegilq xne` jk xg`e xeavd lr dxvwa
milyne xfeg jk xg`e minrt dyly enr xeavd lke iece xne` jk xg`e ,sqenl zegilqd
meid da lleke melyd zkxa jk xg`e mipdk zkxa miigl aezke d`ceda lleke dze`
mixne` jk xg`e dlirpe dgpne sqen zixgy zeltzd lka eze` mixne`y yie ,epvn`z
.l"z sqen zltz mz ,mly yicw ,miig xtqa
Translation: He finishes the order of the Yom Kippur sacrifices and then says: Elokei Tavo Lifanecha etc.
and recites a short confession on behalf of the congregation . Then he says Selichos and verses of compassion
as many as he wishes. It is the custom to say Selichos in Mussaf of Yom Kippur. Then he says the
Ashamnu prayer with the congregation three times and then he completes it. He then adds the paragraph
that begins Oo’K’Sov to the Bracha of Hoda’A; the Prisetly Blessings, Sim Shalom and includes within it
the Piyut of Ha’Yom T’Amtzeinu. Others include the Piyut in all the prayers of Yom Kippur day. Then
they say the paragraph beginning B’Sefer Chayim; and complete Kaddish. That completes Tefilas Mussaf
of Yom Kippur.
It is worth noting that the abridged version of the heit of epivn`z meid that was recited
by Ashkenazim did not take only one form. In fact, some communities took the liberty of
adding lines that they deemed appropriate for their times including the following that is
taken from an Ashkenazic xefgn published in 1539. It includes the following line: meid
jetyd jicar mc yexcz; today, You should seek revenge for the spilt blood of Your
servants.

Concerning the Sephardic practice to include the heit of epivn`z meid in u"yd zxfg, we
can again ask the question that we asked concerning the Sephardic practice to recite the
heit of zxd meid during u"yd zxfg; i.e. are they not violating their rule of not
interrupting u"yd zxfg with a heit? Our answer will again focus on what mxnr ax xcq
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provides. In some handwritten manuscripts of mxnr ax xcq, the heit of epivn`z meid is
included as part of u"yd zxfg for all zelitz of dpyd y`x:

The mdxcea` follows the practice described in oe`b mxnr ax xcq which is to recite an
abbreviated form of the heit, as can be seen below. It is difficult to determine when
Sephardim began reciting the full alphabetical version of the heit and when they began
doing so for all the prayer services on dpyd y`x that include u"yd zxfg.
zekxad oixcqne zqpkd zial oiqpkp zixgy-dpyd y`x zltz xcq mdxcea` xtq
midl-`l epipxd sq`l zizbd lr gvpnl oeilr xzqa ayei xg` oitiqen zaya enk oixewe
oitiqen mbe 'ebe htyn `ed l`xyil wg ik .'ebe xtey ycga erwz ea aezky iptn epfer
ray oilltzne .il mixne`a izgny cecl zelrnd xiy ycg xiy 'dl exiy xenfn xg`
miwacd mz`e :xne` .melye fer aexa cr ribiyke .dltzd v"y xfege ziaxra enk zekxa
lr epkxaz meid .mkaal un`ie ewfg (dk ,`l mildz) y"r epvn`z meid .'ebe mkidl` 'da
meid .livde oepb ('d ,`l diryi) my lr eppebz meid .'d zian mkepkxa (ek ,giw my) my
deyz xcde ced (e ,`k my) y"r epxcdz meid .lebcp epidl-` myae (e ,k 'dz) y"r eplcbz
,` diryi) my lr epkfz meid .dny jl cre` xy` (an ,hk zeny) y"r epicrez meid .eilr
y"r epxdhz meid .oeg` xy` z` izepge (hi ,bl zeny) y"r eppgz meid .ekfd evgx (fh
epazkz meid .jkxc iptl xyid (h ,d 'dz) y"r epxyiz meid .exdhz 'd iptl (l ,fh `xwie)
.lawzz yicw xne`e .'eke miig xtqae miigl
Translation: In the morning of Rosh Hashonah, we enter the synagogue and recite the Brachos of the prayer
service. We recite Pseukei D’Zimra as on Shabbos except that we add La’Minazeach Al Ha’Gitis after
Yoshev B’Seiser because that chapter of Tehillim includes the verse that begins: Tikoo Ba’Chodesh Shofar,
etc. In addition, after Mizmor Shiru, we add Shir Ha’Ma’Alos L’Dovid. We recite the same Shemona
Esrei as in the previous Arvis service and the prayer leader repeats Shemona Esrei. When the prayer
leader reaches the words: B’Rov Oz V’Shalom he then says the verse that begins: Atem Hadbakim and
then the Piyut of Ha’Yom T’Amtzeinu. That line is based on the verse (Tehillim 31, 25) Be of good
courage, and let your heart be strong, all you who hope in the Lord. Ha’Yom Tivarcheinu is based on the
verse (Tehillim 118, 26) Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord; we have blessed you from the
house of the Lord. Ha’Yom Tiguneinu is based on the verse (Yeshayahu 31, 5) As birds flying, so will
the Lord of Hosts defend Jerusalem; He will defend and deliver it; and passing over it He will preserve it..
Ha’Yom Tigadleinu is based on the verse (Tehillim 20, 6) May we rejoice in Your salvation, and in the
name of our G-d set up our banners! May the Lord fulfil all your petitions!. Ha’Yom T’Hadreinu is
based on the verse (Tehillim 21, 6) His glory is great in your salvation; honor and majesty have you laid
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on Him. Ha’Yom Ti’Va’Adeinu is based on the verse (Shemos 29, 42) This shall be a continual burnt
offering throughout your generations at the door of the Tent of Meeting before the Lord; where I will meet
you, to speak there to you. Ha’Yom Tizakeinu is based on the verse (Yeshayahu 1, 16) Wash yourselves,
make yourselves clean; put away the evil of your doings from before my eyes; cease to do evil. Ha’Yom
Ti’Chaneinu is based on the verse (Shemos 33, 19) And he said, I will make all my goodness pass before
you, and I will proclaim the name of the Lord before you; and will be gracious to whom I will be
gracious, and will show mercy on whom I will show mercy. Ha’Yom Ti’Hareinu is based on the verse

(Vayikra 16, 30) For on that day shall the priest make an atonement for you, to cleanse you, that you
may be clean from all your sins before the Lord. Ha’Yom Ti’Yashreinu is based on the verse (Tehillim 5,
9) Lead me, O Lord, in your righteousness because of my enemies; make your way straight before my face.
Then the prayer leader says: Ha’Yom Tichtiveinu L’Chayim Oo’V’Sefer Chayim and closes with Kaddish
Tiskabel.
In conclusion, we have seen several versions of the heit of epivn`z meid; the abridged
forms included in Ashkenazic mixefgn; the version that includes verses for the Hebrew
letters '` to 'i and a closing line for the letter 'z and a version that includes letters for each
letter of the Hebrew alphabet found in Sephardic mixefgn. All of them except for the
version found in oe`b mxnr ax xcq share the attribute that the heit follows the recital of
the weqt: meid mklk miig ,mkidl-` i-ia miwacd mz`e.
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